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INTELLIMALI WELCOMES DWS
The Department of Water and
Sanitation (DWS) offers talented,
young individuals the opportunity
to further their studies via its
bursary program. This bursary is
for full-time studies towards a
qualification within a specific field.
Candidates who receive bursaries
are required to join the company's
"Water Learning Academy" upon
completion of their qualification.
Photo: Susan Andrews (DWS) and students at UWC.

Fields of study supported by the
department include amongst
others: Cartography, Analytical
Chemistry, Biochemistry, Aquatic Science, Civil Engineering, and Geology.

IntelliMali, through its IntelliCard, is managing allowances for DWS and has commenced with
a pilot project at University of the Western Cape (UWC).

UWC OPEN DAY
The University of the Western
Cape (UWC) hosted their
annual Open Day on 6th May
2017.
We were delighted to be
included in the Financial Aid
section of the exhibition and
to chat to the thousands of
future students who attended
the event.

Photo: Magnus De Jongh (Business
Development Manager) and our
marketing team.
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VISIT TO MPUMALANGA
UNIVERSITY
In early May, our Operations Team
travelled to both Mpumalanga
University campuses to implement
their custom-designed Meal Booking
System.
This system enables students to book
meals up to 14 days in advance
from the on-campus caterer and
assists the caterer with meal planning
and stock management.

Photo: Tamara Petersen (Operations Manager) with Joy Nonyane
(Mbombela Campus) and Dumisani Mnisi (Siyabuswa Campus)

FINE TUNING OUR
SYSTEMS
We are constantly fine tuning and
improving our systems in order to
provide the best service possible to our
customers. Ensuring that the funder,
student and merchant have real-time
access to information remains a primary
drive for excellence within our business.
As a result, notable enhancements in
this area include:
- Proactive communication with
students via poster campaigns
- Implementation of the customdesigned Meal Booking system
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